K/1 Unlimited Supply List

1 Backpack
1 Lunch/ Snack Box
1 Reusable Water Bottle
1 Pair of Headphones
2 Plastic Folders
1 Pair of Child’s Scissors
1 Pencil Box/Crayon Case
2 boxes of Ticonderoga Pencils
2 Large Elmer’s Glue Sticks
3 Boxes of 24 ct. Crayola Crayons
2 Primary Journals (blank space on top for picture)
4 Boxes of Tissues
1 Bottle of Hand Sanitizer
1 Container of Disinfectant Wipes
2 Roll of Paper Towels
1 Box of Plastic Zip Close Gallon Bags
1 Box of Sandwich Bags
1 Package Dry Erase Markers